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Marking is important.  The grades we give students and the decisions we make about whether they 
pass or fail coursework and exams are at the heart of our academic standards. „Markers are the 
gatekeepers for university quality‟ (Smith & Coombe, 2006:45). Assessment in higher education 
involves highly decentralised and subject-specific decision-making given credence in the UK context 
by processes of quality assurance ranging from national agencies and review systems to local 
teaching team practices in marking and moderation.  This quality assurance is currently firmly 
located within a paradigm of accountability, explicit learning outcomes, constructive alignment 
(Biggs & Tang, 2007), transparency and criteria-based marking (Quality Assurance Authority, 
2006).  Whilst much of the assessment system is placed in the public domain, subject to scrutiny 
and debate, there remains considerable mystery surrounding the marking activity by lecturers that 
underpins the whole apparatus (Yorke, Bridges & Woolf, 2000).   
In the assessment of open-ended coursework assignments in higher education Sadler (2009a) 
identifies anomalies in the apparently systematic appraisal process when using explicit criteria and 
argues that holistic appraisals using expert judgement offer considerable potential and deserve 
more rigorous empirical study.  This pilot study uses think aloud protocols, asking assessors to 
verbalise their thinking, to investigate the marking practices of university lecturers as they grade and 
provide feedback on written coursework assignments.  It asks the question, how do lecturers make 
judgements about student work and what is the role of assessment criteria within that process? The 
use of think aloud on „live‟ marking of student work presents some ethical risks but is intended to 
shine some light into the mystery of university marking. This paper presents the emerging findings 
of the pilot project and begins to evaluate the think aloud method as an approach to investigating 
the marking practice of university lecturers. 
 
The practice of marking 
Higher education marking in the UK takes place within a quality assurance framework of 
accountability with a focus on transparency and criteria-based marking.  As Grainger, Purnell and 
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Zipf point out (2008), this pressure for accountability requires assessment decisions to be justified 
and this is reflected in the Quality Assurance Agency (QAA) Code of Practice which specifies the 
requirement that „Institutions have transparent and fair mechanisms for marking and moderation‟ 
(QAA, 2006:16). These „validating practices‟ (Shay 2004) for assessment are intended to make the 
processes and judgements of assessment more transparent to staff and students and to reduce the 
arbritrariness of staff decisions (Sadler 2009a). 
One result is that „production, publication and discussion of clear assessment criteria are a sine qua 
non of an effective assessment strategy‟ (Woolf 2004:479) and, as Sadler (2009a) states, using 
criteria is considered best practice to the point that they are mandatory in some Universities. They 
have come into widespread use, according to Sadler because of the benefits they offer in terms of 
ethical practice, providing guidance, greater objectivity in marking, and communicating feedback 
more easily.  There is also some evidence that they can make a difference to student learning 
(Bloxham & Boyd, 2007). It has to be said that there is some confusion between criteria and 
standards (Grainger et al, 2008) and they are probably used interchangeably by different people 
and in different contexts.   
Sadler (2005) distinguishes criteria, that are designed to judge how well the student has 
demonstrated progress towards the desired learning outcomes, from standards, which specify 
qualitative criteria or attributes required. In this analysis standards will often be seen as a physical 
artefact in the typical UK departmental or university wide grade descriptors which specify what 
students must do in order to achieve a particular grade.  This distinguishes criteria as likely to be 
specific to a given assignment whereas standards might apply across all work at the relevant level. 
Despite the emphasis placed on the use of assessment criteria there is a lack of theoretical or 
research support that „one might have assumed‟ (Sadler, 2008).  A survey of the literature indicates 
three key sources of criticism of this paradigm of accountability in relation to criterion-referenced 
assessment and marking, 
Socio-cultural critique 
Orr (2007) argues that „validating practices‟ for assessment in higher education are based on a 
techno-rationalist approach to thinking about assessment and a positivist model of assessment 
standards.  Delandshere notes that assessment practice is based on assumptions that „knowledge 
is monolithic, static and universal‟ (2001: 127), a view echoed by Shay (2004).  Shay draws on a 
range of theoretical accounts in discussing how the implicit rationality in Western values hides a 
rationality which is rather „a context-dependent, experience-based, and situational judgement‟ 
(p323).  However, a techno-rational view of knowledge underpins the accountability paradigm.  It 
equates publication with explicitness and, as Gonzalez Arnal & Burwood (2003) argue, this does not 
stand up to scrutiny because it: 
...is based on a model of knowledge that ought to be resisted and that is, at its core, false.  
Assessment consists in the exercise of an applied skill, and there are core aspects of this 
knowledge practice that cannot be captured by a mere propositional description of them, 
thus making them unavailable for publication‟ (2003:382, emphasis from the original) 
A socio-cultural view also recognizes the private and tacit nature of assessment knowledge.  And 
whilst, they are not attempting to make a sociological or political point, other researchers challenge 
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the notion that it is possible to make explicit the tacit knowledge involved in assessment decisions 
(Sadler, 2009a; Orr, 2007; Shay, 2005; O'Donovan, Price & Rust, 2008). 
The „hidden‟ and inexpressible nature of this tacit knowledge is compounded by the complex nature 
of work being assessed at higher education level which allows for a wide range of satisfactory 
student responses.  For example, students may respond to an essay question or design brief in very 
different, but equally effective, ways. This requires tutors to use their judgement, based on their tacit 
knowledge, in order to allocate grades.  Eisner (1985) refers to this process as the use of 
„connoisseurship‟; the well-informed subjective judgment which accrues through immersion in a 
subject discipline.  It is an „interpretivist‟ view of assessment which recognizes the power of the local 
context (Elton & Johnston 2002; Knight & Yorke, 2003).  Indeed Shay (2004: 309) describes higher 
education assessment as a „socially situated interpretive act‟ and Stowell (2004), in discussing 
equality in higher education, reinforces this view in arguing that „in reality what constitutes merit or 
academic achievement is a social decision and a product of social relations‟ (p 498).  
However, Shay (2005) argues that although such judgement is subjective at one level, it gains 
objectivity from being informed by the tacit standards, norms and rules of the particular academic 
field and allows for an element of professional and local interpretation even though there is 
evidence that inconsistency in marking exists (Bloxham, 2009).  From this perspective, written 
assessment criteria have limited power to secure national standards as their interpretation will be 
determined locally (Knight, 2006) by tutors drawing on their experience and therefore their differing 
tacit knowledge of disciplinary standards (Knight, Yorke 2003, Price, Rust 1999, Ecclestone, 2001).  
Varying professional knowledge, experience and values lead staff to attach importance to different 
qualities in student work (Smith & Coombe, 2006; Read, Francis & Robson, 2005). 
Our „common sense‟ response to concerns about these potential variations in assessors practices 
and standards has been to publish explicit assessment criteria and standards for coursework but 
this is undermined by the difficulty of communicating their meaning (Price & Rust, 1999; Ecclestone, 
2001), and by tutors‟ customary approaches to marking. According to Wolf (1995), markers may 
acquire fixed habits in their marking, which they are unaware of, but which can influence their 
grading.  Staff develop predispositions and biases (Grainger et al, 2008) and assessors may not 
understand or agree with outcomes they are supposed to judge (Baume, Yorke & Coffey, 2004). 
Evidence also suggests that staff ignore criteria, choose not to adopt them (Smith & Coombe, 2006; 
Price & Rust, 1999; Ecclestone, 2001) or use implicit standards which may contradict published 
standards (Price, 2005; Read, Francis & Robson, 2005; Baume, Yorke & Coffey, 2004). 
From a socio-cultural perspective marking within a teaching team can be seen as a collective 
dynamic object-oriented activity system (Engestrom, 1987, 2001) in which formal and informal 
„rules‟ govern tutor behaviour. The tutors‟ professional knowledge as applied to the marking activity 
is mediated, situated, social, provisional and contested (Blackler, 1995) and such assessment must 
be understood as a socio-political practice. In examining the historical place of assessment in 
society and examining the assumptions underpinning contemporary assessment practice it can be 
argued that generally the systems in place in western economies play a role in reinforcing social 
structures (Delandshere, 2001).   
While Delandshere sees the significant historical and cultural context as being at a wider scale, for 
example in the higher education context, previous work on professional learning of academics has 
identified the subject department as the critical unit of analysis (Knight & Trowler, 2001). At this 
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middle level of analysis as activity within a subject department or teaching team, between the 
individual and the wider context, analysis of assessment practice from a socio-cultural perspective 
has examined the social nature of grading and moderation (Orr, 2007; 2008). In her study of 
practice in a UK art department Orr found of examples of grade decisions being affected by power 
relationships within teams and examples where knowledge of the student appeared to lead to an 
ipsative approach to marking, meaning that the previous effort and achievement of the student and 
the motivational effect of a particular grade were considered by lecturers. From an activity systems 
theoretical perspective (Engestrom, 1987) the wider historical and cultural contextual influences 
may be revealed through analysis of the „rules‟, the formal and informal constraints on practice, that 
are applied by the tutors in the marking activity. 
Theoretical critique 
The „accountability paradigm‟ as reflected in assessment and marking is based on certain 
assumptions.  Firstly, it assumes that criterion-referenced assessment is possible without reference 
to student norms.  Secondly, it assumes that we can write unambiguous statements of criteria or 
standards which can be consistently interpreted by students and staff (Tan & Prosser, 2004) across 
highly unstandardised assessment tasks.  Thirdly, there is an assumption that we can allocate 
different ranks of marks (standards) across a range of criteria in a reliable way. Finally it assumes 
that we are able to mentally manipulate a complex set of explicit criteria whilst reading student work 
in order to make a grading decision, this is what Sadler refers to as analytic grading (2009a). 
The „accountability paradigm‟ as expressed in most guidance to staff works from the basis that we 
should base our assessment on criterion rather than norm referencing so that a student is judged 
against a set of standards, not against his or her peers.  This distinction has been criticised (Neil, 
Wadley 1999) and reasons for the blurring of the distinction in practice, despite the clarity of the 
distinction in theory, is discussed by Yorke (2009).  In particular, he makes the point that „assessors‟ 
grading behaviour is tacitly influenced by norm referencing‟ (p69) and Shay (2004) also found that 
tutors draw on their knowledge of different students work in order to make their judgements (p320). 
A further pressure on marking consistency is the open and diverse nature of student work.  Shay 
(2004) argues that, traditionally, reliability has been based on highly standardized assessment 
tasks, whereas higher education assessment (in the case of her paper – final year projects) is 
characterised by low levels of standardisation and responses to the task can be diverse in terms of 
the skills the students use.  These complex tasks create problems for inter-marker reliability, and 
although there is a lot of common ground in marking, there is also considerable disparity. 
Criterion or standards-based assessment presupposes an analytical approach to grading; that is 
that the marker makes separate qualitative judgements on a range of preset criteria (Sadler 2009a). 
However, Sadler makes a strong case for the view that an „analytic approach is theoretically and 
practically deficient on two grounds.  By limiting itself to preset criteria, it cannot take into account all 
the necessary nuances of expert judgements.  Neither can analytic appraisal, when using a 
simplistic combination rule, represent the complex ways in which criteria are actually used…..the 
„truer‟ representation is the „fuller‟ of the two‟ (p177).  In other words, he is challenging the view that 
lecturers assess criteria by criteria and that, in practice, they decide on the respective contribution of 
different criteria after they have made an assessment of the work. He draws on the notion of 
complex judgements to argue that criteria often merge in practice or interact with each other and 
staff use different sets of criteria for the same type of assignment (e.g. an essay).    In addition, he 
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makes the point (p176) that the critique of subjectivity of the holistic approach to assessment could 
equally well be applied to the subjectivity inherent in the application of each individual criterion.  
Overall he urges a greater acknowledgement of the contribution of holistic judgement. 
Sadler‟s views that pre-determined criteria do not reflect the full range of criteria being used to judge 
students‟ work is echoed in Yorke‟s (2009) work and in the third of Tan and Prossers (2004) 
conceptions of grade descriptors (grade indicators) where assessors consider that they do not 
„depict the full range of desired qualities of student work‟. 
Empirical studies 
Shay (2004: 315) draws on Bourdieu (1988) to discuss how systems of classification in higher 
education (including systems used in assessment) are never codified, but are „subconscious, 
acquired through practical mastery‟.  Interestingly, whilst Sadler‟s arguments may be based in a 
technical analysis of criteria and Shay‟s in a sociological discourse, the conclusions are the same, 
we do not have transparency in assessment judgements.  We mislead students that there is 
something fixed, accessible and rational that they can use to guide their work. 
This doesn‟t mean that staff don‟t feel confident getting on with making judgements.  Over time they 
acquire the practical mastery which guides their decisions, and which is a form of socialization that 
emerges from doing the job, marking over and over again.  People learn to mark by marking.  
Consequently Shay found that assessors were drawing on this „feel for the game‟ (Bourdieu & 
Wacquant, 1992) rather than explicit „marking memoranda‟ (assessment criteria or standards) in 
marking. 
Shay‟s respondents also identified the practical issues associated with trying to use written criteria, 
struggling with the „false compartmentalisation‟ (316), the difficulty of manipulating a range of criteria 
simultaneously and the problem of trying to articulate how they are assessing.  Staff claimed instead 
to use an holistic approach to making judgements.  Not surprisingly, then, she did find marking 
differences as assessors judgements emerged from different academic specialisms, value systems, 
involvement with students and experience.  
Orr & Blythman (2005) have explored the disjuncture that can exist between written guidance 
regarding assessment and how it is done in practice and Orrell (2008) found differences between 
tutors‟ espoused beliefs about marking and their actual marking practice.  In Orrell‟s study there was 
little espoused concern about using assessment criteria or other ways of achieving accuracy and 
consistency in their grading.  Furthermore, tutors‟ actual marking practice did not reveal the use of 
either technical strategies or „qualitative measures that would either improve the grading reliability or 
give explicit meaning to their grades‟ (p198). 
Yorke (2009) also discusses holistic versus analytic grading.  He argues that the two different 
approaches can create very different results.  However, he suggests that in practice, people don‟t 
do one or the other, but probably markers have a tendency towards one approach or the other – 
“there is some evidence that assessors juggle their marking until they arrive at a mark or grade with 
which they feel comfortable” (p69).  This is supported in the work of Grainger et al (2008) who found 
that staff work backwards from an holistic judgement of the work, which is then „compared with the 
set of criteria and standards and appropriate standards are then awarded in each of the criteria, 
ensuring the fit is commensurate with the holistic level of achievement awarded” (p135).  One of 
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Tan & Prosser‟s (2004) conceptions of grade descriptors found amongst tutors (generic descriptors) 
also sees criteria as a „postscript to the assessment process‟ (p271), something used to check 
whether students should be allowed to progress and not useful at all for feedback. 
Other empirical studies have also demonstrated variations in marking criteria.  For example Woolf 
(2004) found evidence of language used differently and subjectively by markers.  Nonetheless 
communities of practice do provide a level of objectivity (Shay 2005) as shown in Baume et al‟s 
(2004) study of portfolio marking.  Their examination of different staff marking decisions surfaced a 
number of shared criteria for judging student work. 
The current study 
These three critiques of the use of explicit and predetermined criteria and standards in higher 
education assessment form the backdrop for this study.  They suggest that the assumptions on 
which our policy environment (and our staff development?) rests are fragile, not firmly supported in 
either theory or practice. Overall, the work, in particular of Sadler and Yorke, is revealing that 
“collectively, conceptions of standards of achievement may be less secure than many would prefer” 
(Yorke 2009: 72).  Not surprisingly, there is a call for further research (Grainger et al, 2008; Sadler 
2009a) but what studies exist, except for some honourable exceptions, tend to rest at the level of 
theoretical exposition in relation to how staff make marking decisions. 
This is not surprising.  As Orr and Blythman argue (2005), assessment practices are so „naturalised‟ 
that it is hard to access them and thus  the moderation meeting is „a rare window into the multiple 
factors which influence academics‟ interpretive acts‟ (2005 :668) in a way that interviews may fail to 
do.  Orrell (2008) identified the disjunction between tutors‟ espoused and actual practices when it 
comes to marking and therefore reinforces the view that conventional qualitative research, 
predominantly interviewing staff about their grading decisions, will not generate the type of 
understanding we are seeking. 
This project, then, was designed to investigate how tutors go about the marking process, what 
strategies they use to arrive at a grade and how that is mediated through the use of artifacts such 
as written assessment criteria and standards.  In exploring this topic, we purposefully selected 
research methods, in particular think aloud protocols, aimed at revealing practice, as opposed to 
espoused approaches to marking.  Overall, the project sought to illuminate the gap between the 
widespread and largely unchallenged policy development in this field and the emerging critique set 
out above. 
 
Using think aloud to investigate marking practice 
A sample of twelve lecturers in a range of subject disciplines and professional fields were 
encouraged to think aloud as they graded two of their first year undergraduate students‟ written 
assignments.  The think aloud activity was followed by a semi-structured interview that gathered 
data about their experience of grading student work and on the process of marking the two specific 
assignments. In addition, after each data collection, the interviewer recorded field notes concerning 
their perception of the data collection event. The sample included six academic tutors from each of 
two post 1992 universities in England. The two universities have considerable numbers of students 
on professional programmes including initial teacher education degrees and postgraduate studies.  
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Six of the tutors were in the professional field of teacher education and the other six were studying a 
range of other subject disciplines: history (2), English literature (2), business studies (1) and 
performing arts (1).  
Think aloud protocols (Ericsson & Simon, 1993), recording participants as they attempt to verbalise 
their thinking during completion of a task, have been widely used to investigate problem solving and 
critical reasoning, mostly from an information processing perspective that attempts to build cognitive 
models of problem-solving strategies. Much of this work has focused on problem-solving by 
professionals working in health settings (eg. Ritter, 2002) but in the higher education context some 
has involved study of critical thinking by students (Phillips & Bond, 2004). The work has considered 
the focus of attention, what do problem solvers pay attention to, as well as cognitive strategies, what 
methods do problem-solvers use and how might these be modelled. Evaluation of think aloud 
method has considered to what extent the activity of thinking aloud might affect performance. In an 
example using recognition of analogies between narrative texts Lane & Schooler (2004) found by 
using a control group that thinking aloud appeared to impair recognition of deep analogies between 
stories and caused participants to focus on surface characteristics. In the area of assessment useful 
work using think aloud has been focused on school level external examiner marking practice (Suto, 
Crisp & Greatorex, 2008) and this has included some level of critical review of the data collection 
and analysis approach (Greatorex, 2008; Greatorex & Nadas, 2009). In these studies, at least from 
an information processing perspective and in simulated assessment contexts, the use of think aloud 
was found not to significantly affect the grades awarded. 
Many studies use think aloud combined with another data collection instrument such as a semi-
structured interview to gain a different perspective on the problem-solving activity. For example Orell 
investigated experienced academics comparing their beliefs about assessment, gained from 
interviews, with insight into their actual assessment practice gained through use of think aloud when 
marking scripts (2008). The current study follows this approach to data collection, tutors were audio 
recorded thinking aloud as they marked two student assignments and then audio recorded during a 
semi-structured interview. 
From a socio-cultural theoretical perspective analysis of think aloud protocols may be useful in 
gaining insight into problem-solving but the assumptions underpinning the method differ from those 
applied by researchers working within a cognitive information processing framework (Smagorinsky, 
1998; Ericsson, 1998). One of the key challenges of analysing think aloud from a socio cultural 
perspective is that the activity setting is as important as the think aloud protocol itself. In the current 
study this means that the marking activity needs to be seen as situated and that to understand the 
practice of the tutors the wider context and history of the activity need to be at least inferred. As 
Smagorinsky points out „interpreting a protocol requires knowledge of the participant‟s cultural 
history, the researcher‟s goal-directed behaviour within the conduct of the study, and the degree to 
which their congruence allows for words-as-signs to be assigned similar meanings by the two of 
them‟ (1998: 165). From this perspective the analysis of the think aloud protocol must include some 
consideration of the response of the participant to the marking as a research data gathering activity. 
The use of a semi-structured interview after the think aloud activity was intended to provide some 
access to the wider contextual influences affecting the tutor during their marking activity. The 
researcher also wrote up field notes following each data collection event to provide some insight 
into the conduct and social interaction between participant and researcher. A socio-cultural 
perspective means that the words used by the tutor during the think aloud activity are seen as part 
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of a dialogue within a social context. The study relies on inference from the think aloud, the 
interview and the field note data to consider the wider historical and social context of the marking 
activity and the question of addressivity. The tutors may appear to be most immediately addressing 
the researcher and the research team but also other characters in the wider context including 
possibly the tutor‟s peers as second-markers and moderators, the students, the external examiner, 
the exam board, the wider subject discipline community including in the case of lecturers in 
professional fields the relevant professional bodies and practitioner community.  
The think aloud protocols were analysed using a thematic qualitative analysis across the sample. 
An initial coding framework was constructed based on our reading of the literature in relation to the 
research design but this was developed in an iterative way through discussion within the research 
team as saturation in the data and early coding identified emergent themes and dimensions within 
themes (Ritchie & Lewis, 2003). The themes were developed further and all of the think aloud 
protocol data was coded through a constant comparative approach and memo writing to reach an 
established framework of conceptual themes and an initial understanding of the relationships 
between them. 
In a second stage of the analysis each tutor in the sample was considered in turn and the 
understanding of their think aloud protocol, as indicated by the thematic analysis, was compared 
with an analysis of their interview transcript and the field notes describing the data collection event 
from the perspective of the researcher.  The interview schedule began with an opening question 
„what kind of marker do you think you are?‟ before focusing on the marking of the two specific 
scripts during the think aloud and the use of artefacts such as assessment criteria, marking 
schemes or grade descriptors within that process. Additional prompts then focused attention onto 
influences on the tutors approach to grading. The final question in the interview schedule asked 
tutors to reflect on their experience of participating in the think aloud process to provide a participant 
perspective on the influence of the data collection method. The purpose of the interview was to 
provide some insight into the perceptions of the tutors about their marking practice within their wider 
workplace context. The analysis of the transcripts involved iterative development of an initial coding 
framework based on the schedule and on our focus on interpreting the contextual influences 
expressed within the rules by which tutors are governed in their marking activity. 
 
Tutor Think Aloud Transcripts 
This section sets out the key categories emerging from the thematic analysis of think aloud 
transcripts, these are the transcribed recordings of the tutors attempting to verbalise their thinking 
by speaking aloud as they marked two student assignments.  
Marking Focus 
Through analysis of the think aloud transcripts the focus of attention of the tutors was identified by 
developing grounded themes arising from the data. The key categories emerging were entitled 
„surface‟, „global‟ and „support‟ these are presented here. 
When engaging with a student script all of the tutors generally appear to concurrently apprehend 
surface and global features but they varied in their explicit mention of the other four key categories 
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and in the pattern of their marking strategy.  These variations are considered in the next section on 
marking strategy and in the later section setting out the „profile‟ of each tutor as a marker. 
The category of „surface‟ was applied to tutors‟ think aloud comments focusing on apparently 
practical and relatively small scale issues that the student has or has not done correctly including 
spelling, punctuation, grammar and citation as well as use of side headings and formatting. 
The category of „global‟ was used in contrast to surface to include those comments in which the 
tutor appeared to be focusing on more holistic characteristics of the student script. For some tutors 
this was a focus on meeting the brief, has the student completed the task as set by the assessment 
guidance? Within this category other tutors appeared to use a conceptual artefact such as „critical 
analysis‟ to judge the student script in a holistic way, if a script displays critical analysis then it is at 
least a „pass‟. 
The category of „support‟ was developed to include the tutors comments, positive and sometimes 
negative, when the student provided, or failed to provide, support for their developing argument. 
Tutors valued different kinds of support and there were signs of subject differences although the 
small sample size means that these can merely be noted tentatively. Many tutors commented 
positively when students provided support from the literature and were critical when they felt the 
students had made unsupported assertions. Some tutors, particularly the lecturers in teacher 
education, valued support from the practice of the student, where they referred to experience in 
their work based learning setting. Some tutors were keen for their students to provide concrete 
examples to illustrate their more abstract ideas and arguments. 
Marking Strategy 
Some categories were developed from the thematic analysis of the think aloud transcripts in relation 
to the marking process. These were entitled „criteria‟, „feedback‟, „norm-referencing‟ ,„banding‟ and 
„grade decision‟. This section will introduce these categories and then go on to present the two 
broad patterns or strategies used by the tutors to mark a script. 
The category „criteria‟ was used to include all explicit comments by tutors in relation to the wide 
range of guidance, assessment criteria, grade descriptors and marking schemes that they might 
refer to during the marking process. This approach was found to be necessary because of the 
variation in terminology used by different tutors even within the same university. The explicit 
mention of criteria varied considerably between tutors. In the case of lecturers in teacher education 
some of the tutors pointed out that they were also assessing students against the professional 
standards for teachers or at least seeking evidence of professional values within the student scripts. 
One lecturer talked about review by the government agency Ofsted and what the inspectors would 
be looking for in student work and tutor feedback. 
The term „feedback‟ was used to categorise the tutor comments around what to include in their 
feedback to the student. Although feedback was particularly concentrated in the later stages of 
marking a script many tutors start to identify feedback very early in the process of engaging with a 
script and this provided some indication of their purpose in marking as being assessment for 
learning and their audience as being the student rather than other stakeholders in the assessment 
system. 
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The category of „norm-referencing‟ was used when tutors explicitly used comparison with other 
scripts to help them in judging the student‟s work. Some tutors referred to norm-referencing in 
relation to the „other‟ student script marked during the think aloud activity but overall the explicit use 
of norm-referencing was not very frequent,  the social context of the data collection may have been 
influential in raising or suppressing its explicit use. 
The terms „banding‟ and „grade decision‟ were simply used to categorise tutor think aloud comments 
in relation to locating the student work into a broad grading band or then assigning a specific 
percentage mark to the script. 
Several tutors begin their scrutiny of a student script by considering the list of references provided, 
the bibliography, as a way of gaining an overview of the focus of the work and the level of 
scholarship involved.  In general this appeared to be a strategy to consider the global characteristic 
of the script but even so some tutors would also comment on surface aspects of the citation and 
references at this point such as formatting. 
Two patterns of marking strategy are apparent when the behaviour of each tutor is considered  in 
relation to the thematic analysis.  The first pattern involved an initial engagement with the student 
script with surface and global features commented on and in some cases explicit reference to the 
criteria. This initial appraisal leads to explicit „banding‟ so that the script is placed in a grade 
category such as first class, upper second and so on. After the banding in a second stage the tutor 
continues to consider the work in a period of what appears to be checking, providing a rationale for 
the banding, as well as refining the banding to finally reach a grade decision that allocates a specific 
percentage mark to the script. The second pattern involves a similar initial pattern of noticing 
surface and global features but there is no second stage and the tutor moves through banding to a 
grade decision in rapid succession. A simple diagram of these two and one stage marking 
strategies is provided in figure 1. Eight tutors followed the same pattern for both of their student 
scripts, three used the two stage banding strategy and five used the single stage pattern. Three 
tutors used the two stage strategy for their first script but switched to the single stage for the second 
script. 
 
Two stage marking strategy 
 
 
 
Single stage marking strategy 
 
 
Figure 1: marking strategies used by tutors 
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decision 
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The sample of tutors is too small to draw significant conclusions but there are some indications of 
possible subject discipline differences in the sense that only lecturers in teacher education used the 
two stage banding strategy. Even very experienced lecturers in teacher education, with 20 years in 
higher education, used this two stage banding strategy. Unfortunately the sample of tutors is not 
balanced in terms of experience and all but one of the teacher education lecturers had less than 10 
years in higher education whilst the tutors in other subject disciplines all had 10 years or more. In 
terms of gender again the sample is too small to draw conclusions and the two marking strategies 
were used by both male and female tutors. 
 
Tutor Interviews 
This section outlines the key categories emerging from the thematic analysis of the interviews with 
tutors that followed the marking and think aloud activity.  
Tutors identified „time‟ as the key constraint on their marking practice. This was more complicated 
than simply having the time to complete the marking of scripts, they described the need to find 
blocks of time for marking, the need to be away from distractions, the lack of institutional and even 
line manager awareness of the workload involved in marking and also the pace of marking, the 
need to take breaks in order to keep fresh and maintain a fair approach for each student. They also 
described the lack of time for thorough second marking and moderation which they valued highly as 
professional learning opportunities. 
Tutors valued second marking, moderation and teaching team activity involving blind marking as 
very effective professional learning opportunities. They complained that often these activities were 
constrained by lack of time. They claimed that double marking of dissertations was important 
because of the individual nature and significance of such student work and that this was again a 
useful professional learning process.  The lecturers in teacher education valued their prior 
experience in assessment in schools, even marking of work by very young children, and in their 
think aloud and interview responses need to be considered in the light of the well-established 
emphasis in many schools on assessment for learning including criteria based assessment and 
formative feedback. 
Although tutors valued  professional learning through second marking and moderation activity, in 
general the tutors expressed confidence in the grades that they award, at least to the extent that 
student work would normally be at least within the correct band and that most errors in grading 
would be of little significance to overall degree classifications for students. 
Overall there are signs of tension between the value that tutors place on professional learning in 
relation to marking, the broad confidence that they express in terms of the grades awarded to 
students, and the lack of time for marking and for learning from each other through second marking 
and moderation activity. 
 
Tutor Profiles 
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As a second stage in the analysis each tutor was considered in turn and a profile of them as a 
marker was constructed. This included their marking strategy as identified through the thematic 
analysis but also their perspective of themselves as a marker, their engagement with criteria and 
other artefacts during marking and the focus of their attention during marking. Unfortunately Tutor 7, 
a lecturer in teacher education, completed the think aloud but not the interview and so it was not 
possible to construct a full profile for them. Whilst it is interesting to consider and compare the tutor 
profiles, including identifying patterns in relation to subject discipline and experience in higher 
education, it is important to note the limitations caused by the small sample size. 
Four of the lecturers see themselves as „fair‟ or at least average markers including three teacher 
education lecturers. Two position themselves as hard markers and just one sees himself as 
„generous‟. 
Several of the lecturers admit to not using the concrete hard copy artefacts such as learning 
outcomes, criteria or grade descriptors and claim to have internalised these. In one institution the 
feedback sheet includes the list of learning outcomes and this clearly puts this right in front of the 
tutor when marking or at least when writing feedback, otherwise the lack of use of physical artefacts 
when marking may have been even lower. Experienced lecturers did not explicitly refer to „criteria‟ 
including physical artefacts such as grade descriptors or marking schemes, except in the case of 
experienced lecturers in teacher education who did claim to use criteria including having physical 
artefacts present when marking.  
Only three of the tutors, all teacher education lecturers, referred explicitly to „criteria‟ in their think 
aloud protocol. Only teacher education lecturers used the two stage marking strategy with all 5 of 
them using it on at least one of their student scripts. Lecturers in other subject disciplines all used 
consistently the one stage strategy. All of the teacher education lecturers included explicit 
comments on feedback to the student in their think aloud whilst only half of the lecturers in other 
subjects mentioned this. There are then some tentative signs of subject discipline differences 
between teacher education lecturers and others. 
 
The Think Aloud Process 
At the end of the interview the tutors were asked about their perception of the think aloud activity. 
Half of the tutors found it interesting and useful in provoking their thinking about their marking.  Just 
two of the lecturers felt that they had significantly affected their practice by making them more 
carefully articulate their judgements, „I don‟t like to admit to being more rigorous. I think maybe I 
was‟. Two admitted to feeling self-conscious at least during the marking of the first script and two 
confessed that it had probably suppressed their normal level of sarcasm or cursing about the 
students‟ work. Overall the tutors felt reasonably comfortable with the think aloud activity and did not 
see it as having an excessive impact on their practice. 
The researchers conducting the think aloud recordings and interviews made brief field notes after 
each data collection event and these suggest that all but one of the tutors seemed fairly relaxed 
about the process of exposing their marking practice in this way. One of the tutors did however 
seem somewhat defensive about their practice of marking and sought to justify their approach to the 
researcher. As they had volunteered to take part it was not surprising that the tutors were all very 
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interested in the issues raised by the research project and they also were very interested in the 
think aloud method and expressed an interest in the findings of the analysis. 
From the research team perspective the think aloud method appears to have produced rich data 
and our initial analysis has suggested some revealing patterns within lecturer grading practice. The 
semi structured interviews appear to need some revision because they did not reveal contextual 
influences on the lecturers as much as we had hoped. The interviews were left very open ended to 
avoid undue steering of responses but they did not for example provide much insight into how the 
accountability agenda in higher education contexts was shaping the thinking or behaviour of the 
lecturers. 
 
Discussion 
The analysis indicates that the explicit use by lecturers of criteria, including the text based artifacts 
of university assessment, was generally low although it does seem to be used as a check in the 
case of grades on a boundary or after an initial grade has been identified and this is in line with 
previous studies (Shay, 2004; Orell, 2008). Some teacher educators, perhaps because of their 
formal knowledge and practitioner experience in schools do appear to use, or attempt to use, 
criteria more explicitly. 
The use of norm referenced assessment appears to be apparent in the marking practice of many of 
the lecturers although the nature of the data collection event may have contributed to comparison 
between the two student scripts. The use of norm referencing is officially frowned upon within the 
paradigm of criteria based assessment but the current study supports the arguments made by 
Sadler (2005; 2009a; 2009b) in questioning the idea that lecturers are able to use criteria in a 
process of analytical marking. It also challenges the way that students are currently sold the idea of 
criteria based marking as a way of reassuring them that the marking process is fair. 
The study suggests that lecturers pay considerable attention to surface features of scripts during the 
marking process but also that they seek global features or characterstics, some of them also focus 
on identifying useful feedback for the student. The way that lecturers resort to the published criteria 
as a check on their grades suggests that they are not overly influenced by surface features in 
reaching their grading decision but this process deserves further attention. The significance placed 
by markers on surface features such as correct referencing was investigated by Grainger et al 
(2008). Most importantly the students may get mixed messages if lecturer feedback highlights 
surface features even if the grade awarded is more closely related to global characteristics.  
The two different strategies for marking identified in this study do show some relation to Sadler‟s 
argument for the value of holistic approaches to marking (2009a; 2009b). The one stage strategy 
used by most of the lecturers especially those not in teacher education does appear to be close to a 
holistic approach provided not too much attention is given to surface features. The use of think 
aloud does appear to have provided some additional insight into the marking strategies of lecturers 
and this additional detail adds some value to the concept of holistic marking. This small pilot study 
also identified possible differences between subject disciplines that deserve further  investigation. 
The lecturers did express broad confidence in the marks they are awarding but the issue of „time‟ for 
marking itself and for thorough collaborative work with colleagues in second marking and 
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moderation was raised as a key challenge. In developing assessment processes universities might 
do well to acknowledge the importance of this social element of agreeing standards and support it 
and resource it more formally by saving expenses currently allocated to other quality assurance 
activities. In an investigation of how academics engaged with assessment practice in their 
departments Jawitz (2009) argues that their workplace learning requires harmonization of their 
individual habitus with the collective habitus of the departmental community of practice. The current 
study supports the idea that useful academic development work needs to view the workplace 
learning of academics as a key element of ensuring fair marking and maintenance of standards. 
The think aloud process was not seen as too intrusive by the lecturers themselves and observations 
by the research team also supported the idea that lecturers were generally not too defensive about 
this scrutiny of their practice. The steps taken in this study to adopt an ethical approach included 
using first year assignments and ensuring that those scripts involved were also second marked. The 
proposed study design was approved by the institution‟s ethical clearance committee procedures 
and overall the research team feel reasonably comfortable with the outcomes despite uncertainty 
about the impact on tutor grading and the possible repercussions for students. However this is a 
contentious area and many researchers and lecturers may have reservations about investigation of 
„live‟ marking. Further study of „live‟ marking of student work will need to consider carefully how 
much impact the think aloud process may have had on the grades awarded to the scripts involved. 
More focus on the script itself would help to pursue the subject discipline element of marking but 
may then draw in the student as a participant and require their permission. Perhaps in that case a 
study using scripts after formal grades have been awarded would be a more feasible approach and 
although it would lose the immediacy of using think aloud it would reduce the ethical concerns. 
 
 
Conclusion 
This small scale study has shown the potential of the think aloud method to give some insight into 
the mysteries of university marking. It provides tentative support for the critique of maintaining the 
current myth of marking as criteria based technical rational process and for the development of a 
more holistic approach that questions the socio-cultural context of university lecturers as they 
assess student work. 
Using the interviews to investigate the context of the lecturers‟ marking practice was partially 
successful in this pilot study because it gave some insight into their perspectives on marking and 
the context of this work. However in the view of the research team this area of the study was weak 
and requires further strengthening in the larger scale project that we are planning. 
The implications of the study for academic development work with departments and teaching teams 
include the need to acknowledge the place of norm referencing in the marking process, to critically 
consider marking strategies including final checking against the criteria and to recognise the 
importance of second marking, moderation and related discussion within the teaching team on 
workplace learning and quality assurance. 
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